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HDMI + Optical Zoom = Amazing Clarity 

Features + Quality 
= Smaller price tag

More features than a Hollywood film festival!

Now turbo-charged with HDMI  
direct output!

AVerVision F50HD 
Flexible in more ways than one, the new F50HD allows you 

to connect your HDMI or VGA display devices directly to this 

feature-packed, premium FlexArm doc cam! Combining a 
5MP, 1080p camera with 8x Optical /25x Digital Zoom, 

you’ve got the ideal solution for displaying small details with 

amazing clarity.

AVerVision F17HD 
A master of value, the F17HD 5MP document camera delivers 

incredible image quality directly to your HDMI display device. With a 

large shooting area of almost 20” x 15”, 32x zoom, and 30fps at 1080p,  
the F17HD offers best in class quality at an unbeatable value. 

AVerVision M70 
With the most comprehensive feature set, this premier document camera 

adds the “wow” to your lessons with its 5MP, 12x Optical/16x Digital 
Zoom, 30fps live video, onboard annotation, HDMI output and rugged 

mechanical arm. Stunning image clarity and detail will have your class 

cheering for more!

AVerVision 300AFHD 
Our most popular mechanical arm document camera can 

now go supersonic with direct HDMI output for the latest 

HD display devices to present incredibly sharp images! The 

300AFHD continues to bring incredible value by including 

premium features such as a 5MP camera, 30fps live video 
at 1080p resolution and 16x Digital Zoom! 

FlexArm Document Cameras Mechanical Arm Document Cameras



AVerVision U50 
A 5MP USB powered document camera displays smooth 30fps 

video in full HD while including all the essentials at a great price.  

Perfect as a starter document camera, or a compliment 
to your IWB adding clear, live vivid images to your interactive 

lessons. Compact by design, the U50 folds small and tight for 

easy portability.

AVerVision PL50 
Dual LED light sources, integrated lightbox, sturdy 

telescopic camera arm paired with premium camera 

features such as a 5MP camera, 30fps live video at  
1080p and 240x total zoom, make this Platform  

Document Camera a fantastic value.

AVerVision F70W
This 1080p HD document camera is wired…and wireless adding 

flexibility and mobility no matter which mode you choose. Compatible 

with both 2.4GHz and 5GHz bands, as well as an 6.5-hour rechargeable 

battery, the F70W goes where you need it, when you need it.  

Absolute flexibility and quality
Simple, yet powerful

Premium platform performance.

USB and Platform Document Cameras Wireless Document Cameras



Lesson content  

       from teacher

Students’ annotations  

       and response

Sphere2 Interactive Software Suite 
Expand your Sphere of Inspiration:  
New Sphere2 & ClassSend™ Teacher-Student Engagement Software
Create engaging curriculum, combining live and digital content with full interaction, 

recording and instant upload features. Present to the whole class, or share directly to 

your students’ devices.  Students can annotate, manipulate and complete lessons, then 

send back to the teacher’s device for collaboration, feedback and discussion. 

Integrate. Create. Engage. 
We built our new Sphere2 Software Suite to be a teacher’s lesson creation platform to 

fully integrate AVer doc cams into most any classroom technology - and especially in 

1 to 1 and blended learning environments. 

Models U50 F17HD F50HD F70W 300AFHD M70 PL50

Flex Arm Document Camera Mechanical Arm Document Camera

Sensor (MP) 5 5 5 2 5 5 5

Wireless Connectivity No No No No No No

Total Zoom 8x 32x 200x 12x 16x 192x 240x

Max Display Resolution 1080p 1080p 1080p 1080p 1080p 1080p 1080p

Shooting area
19.02” x 

14.25”
19.69” x 14.76’

15.75”x 

11.8”

13.3” x 

9.88”

13.66” x 

10.28”

16.54” x 

12.4”

15.74”x 

11.8”

Max FPS 30fps 30fps 30fps 30fps 30fps 30fps 30fps

External Storage No SD SD/USB SD SD/USB SD/USB SD/USB

USB to PC

Webcam Support (UVC)

Built-in Mic No

Speaker Out No  (Thru HDMI)

One Touch Recording No No

Onboard Annotation No No No

HDMI No In/Out In/Out In/Out Out Out Out

VGA No In/Out In/Out N/A In/Out In/Out In/Out(x2)

RS-232 No No

Onboard Camera Controls No

Remote Control No

Rechargeable Battery No No No No No No

Warranty 2 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years

Advanced Replacement N/A 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 5 years 1st year

MSRP $199.99 $399.99 $699.99 $749.99 $699.99 $799.99 $999.99

Doc Cam Comparison Table

Integrate into Interactive Whiteboards...

... and Microsoft Office applications
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AVer Carts! Store, Secure, Charge, Sync
AVer’s Award Winning Charge and Sync Carts are designed to make classroom 
device management simple and worry-free. Combining the best quality with 

enhanced features, backed by unsurpassed customer service and warranty programs.                        

AVer carts feature the following:

Easy-access shelves and cable management to save time and energy setting up,  

or through daily use

Solid-steel construction with rounded plastic fittings to maintain a safe learning 

environment without compromising its strength and security.

Dual push handles and large 5” medical grade casters for easy and quiet maneuverability

Additional auxiliary ports and large top surface area allow for a great teaching platform

3 point steel locking mechanisms and locking loops provide added security.

Mobile and stackable cabinet options for portability or fixed locations.

AVerCharge TabChargeCT2/S40i
40 Device Smart Charging Cart

Brains and Brawn 
TabChargeCT2/S40i is AVer’s most intelligent and efficient charge cart solution, combining 

rugged design with an ingenious self-monitoring charging system to ensure even, safe 

charging across all devices. With 2 sliding shelves and three-point steel locking mechanisms, 

TabChargeCT2/S40i is perfect for charging all your Chromebooks, Laptops, iPads, 

Android and Windows tablets.

Saves power, time & money



Programmable 
timer includedSafe & efficient 

intelligent charging

Convenient & 
accommodating

AVerCharge TabChargeCT
36 Device Programmable Charging Cart

The Workhorse.
TabChargeCT is the safe and easy way to charge and secure 36 of your Chromebooks, 

iPads, Android tablets, notebooks, or whatever comes next (up to 13” screen). Its rugged 

design and programmable timer makes TabChargeCT a veritable workhorse in any 

 1 to 1 classroom environment.

AVerCharge S36i
36 Device Smart Charging Cart

Style with Smarts.
The S36i combines AVer’s intelligent self-monitoring charging system with a sleek and accessible 

design holding devices up to 15”. The slide-out shelves with extra-large slots accommodate  

36 Chromebooks, laptops or tablets with additional space reserved for a network switch. 

Charge status indicator lights and auxiliary power outlets offer additional convenience.
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Individual LED Indicators

Small in size & 
efficient in power

Convenient 
sync & charge

AVerCharge C30u
30 Tablet Charge and Sync Cart

Compact yet Commanding.
The C30u features a compact design, yet can charge and sync 30 Android tablets 

or iPads. With USB ports up front, setup is fast and simple (under 5 minutes!) while slide-out 

shelves add convenience and accessibility to device management. Individual LED 

status indicators display sync, charge and fully charged status for all devices.  

AVerCharge C30i
30 Device Smart Charging Cart

Slim yet Strong.
The C30i features a small footprint, but can accommodate 30 Chromebooks, laptops 

or tablets with up to a 15” screen. Intelligent charging automatically ensures all devices 

are safely and evenly charged. Slide-out shelves with extra-large slots add ease and 

convenience to device management.  



Stackable, Compact & Intelligent 
Unmatched Value

AVerCharge TabCharge
40 tablet charging cart

Simple. Solid. Secure. 
TabCharge provides an affordable, secure, consistent charging power for up to  

40 tablet devices, simultaneously! Simply slide your tablet devices into the individually 

numbered slots, plug-in the power adapter and switch on the power!

AVerCharge L12i
Intelligent Desktop Charging Cabinet.

Small with Smarts. 
The L12i is made for your convenience with a compact and stackable charging cabinet that 

can accommodate 12 Laptops or Chromebooks. Charge your devices hassle-free with 

easy cable management. The L12i utilizes intelligent charging with daisy-chain technology 

to power multiple cabinets through a single outlet safely without overloading your circuit. 

Add mobility to your L12i with an optional cart that can support up to two cabinets.



Models S40i S36i TabChargeCT C30i C30u TabCharge L12i

Device Capacity 40 36 36 30 30 40 12

Supported Devices Chromebooks, iPads, 

Android, Windows 

Tablets, Netbooks 

(up to 14” screen, 

1.10” width)

Chromebooks, iPads, 

Android, Windows 

Tablets, Netbooks 

(up to 15” screen, 

1.85” width)

Chromebooks, iPads, 

Android, Windows Tablets 

and Netbooks 

(up to 13” Screens, 

1.85” width)

Chromebooks, iPads, 

Android, Windows 

Tablets, Netbooks 

(up to 15” screen, 

1.34” width)

All USB 

charged tablets

iPad, Android, 

Windows tablets

Chromebooks, iPads, 

Android, Windows 

Tablets, Netbooks 

(up to 15” screen, 

1.42” width)

Slot Dimensions  

(W x D x H)

1.10” x 14.33” x 9.84” 1.85” x 14.96” x 11.22”  1.85” x 13.19” x 11.22” 1.34” x 14.96” x 10.24” 1.34” x 14.96” x 8.86” 1.10” x 14.33” x 9.84” 1.42” x 14.33” x 11.22”

Cart Dimension  

(W x D x H)

38.19” x 24.41” x 39.37” 38.19” x 24.41” x 47.24” 38.27” x 25” x 47.24” 27.01” x 25.08” x 40.83” 27.01” x 25.08” x 40.83” 38.19” x 24.41” x 39.37” 16.73” x 29.92” x 19.49”

LED Indicator Lights  Individual

Sync/Charging  /   /  /  /  /  /  / 

Power Management Self-monitoring, 

smart AC charging

Self-monitoring, 

smart AC charging

Programmable AC charging Self-monitoring, 

smart AC charging

USB Hub Simultaneous 

AC charging

Self-monitoring, 

smart AC charging

Cable Management

(Organized Cabling System)

Individual AC Adapter 

Compartments

N/A  

Shelves Sliding Sliding Sliding Sliding Sliding Fixed Fixed

Net Weight 198.5 lbs (may differ) 220.46 lbs 168 lbs 168 lbs 198.5 lbs (may differ) 77 lbs

External Power Outlets 4 4 4 2 2 4 Daisy-Chain 

additional L12i

Warranty (Mechanical 

 / Electrical)

10 yr / 5 yr 10 yr / 5 yr 10 yr / 2 yr 10 yr / 5 yr 10 yr / 5 yr 10 yr / 5 yr 10 yr / 5 yr

MSRP  $1,799.99  $1,849.00  $1,699.99  $1,599.99 $1,999.99 $1,499.99 $849.99
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The AVer Advantage: Dedicated to your needs
AVer is dedicated to leading the way for our students and educators to succeed and 

excel in our increasingly global melting-pot, with products and services that open 

the doors to enhanced learning. Additionally, AVer’s customer service and support 

continue to lead the industry with:

FREE interactive training

Dedicated technical support staff

Online customer service chat line

Onsite cart repair

Free Two-way RMA shipping for document cameras

America’s best bumper-to-bumper warranty programes

America’s Best Warranty Programs. Period.
AVer’s offering of America’s Best Warranty isn’t simply about having the best warranty 

in the industry. America’s Best Warranty is our pledge to you to always maintain a high 

degree of quality and reliability.

Document Camera Warranty

* Available for Continental USA/Alaska/Hawaii only. 

* Available for select models.

Charging Cart Warranty

10-Year 
limited warranty 

(Mechanical)

5-Year 
limited warranty*

Multi-Year 
limited warranty 

(Electronics)

5-Year Free 
2-Way 

RMA Shipping*

Onsite  
Repair 

 for the life of warranty

Technical 
Support

Technical 
Support

5-Year 
worry-free standard 
advanced replacement*

”

The AVer Advantage: Dedicated to Education’s needs
AVer is revolutionizing education by integrating cutting-edge software and hardware 

technologies into solutions for tomorrow’s traditional, blended and flipped classroom 

environments. Our solutions have been providing teachers with tools to increase 

engagement, interaction, collaboration, comprehension and retention for over 20 years. 

AVer brings it all together with innovative and comprehensive solutions for virtually 

every pedagogy. As a leading education technology solution provider, AVer has 

developed the broadest portfolio of document cameras that are driven by the industry’s 

most robust interactive document camera software. Our award-winning charge carts are 

intelligently designed for ease of configuration, worry-free charging and secure storage.

“With TabSync, we were very excited with the charging features! Our teachers have found the LED 

status indicators to be extremely helpful and have asked to get these carts. We don’t have to 

depend on teachers knowing which outlets are on the same circuits in their rooms. Also, we are 

using a fairly large case for our iPad that will not fit in most iPad carts. It fits perfectly in the AVer 

TabSync…Teachers tell me they love them. The iPads are secure and the 

charging is automatic. Now they can concentrate  

on teaching and not iPad maintenance!

 Mark Swift - Director of Instructional Technology



AVer Information Inc. Americas 
averusa.com 
668 Mission Court 
Fremont, CA 94539 
toll free 1.877.528.7824 

©2015 by AVer Information Inc. All rights reserved. All products and features are subject to change.  
All brand names and logos are trademarks of their respective companies.
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